Defects of the electron scattering form ula based on Thomas-Fermi atom model and of L e i s e g a n g's formula, are first briefly discussed in relation to im age contrast problem in Electron Microscopy. A few aspects of the electron scattering form ula of Lenz are then con sidered particularly for dealing with elem ents of low atom ic num ber. From a consideration of this form ula it is shown that the image contrast of a given mass thickness of object is liable to be dependent on the atomic num ber of the object.
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It is well know n that contrast in the electron m icroscope im age of an object, arises due to d if ferential scattering of the beam electrons in the d if ferent p arts of the object. The question of electron scattering and im age contrast resulting therefrom , have been studied both theoretically as well as ex perim entally by several authors. The earlier w ork of S c h i f f 1, B o e r s c h 2 and B o r r i e s 3 w ere based on Thomas-Fermi atom m odel and B o r r i e s particulary, by using the elastic and inelastic scattering form ula of M o l i e r e 4 and K o p p e 5 respectively, h ad com e to a n um ber of interesting conclusions. B ut in the electron m icroscopy of biological sam ples, one n atu ra lly deals writh m atter com posed of low atom ic w eight elem ents fo r which the T F statistical model does n o t pro v id e a good rep resen tatio n particularly in the sm all angle region (~ 1 0 -2 rad ian ) of elec tro n m icroscopic w ork. F u rth er, the experim ental results of L e o n h a r d 6 an d C o u p l a n d 7 also showed the in v alid ity of the Moliere-Koppe form ulae fo r low as well as fo r h igh atom ic w eight samples. L e i s e g a n g 8, after first Born approxim ation, had derived electron scatterin g fo rm u la for m ultiple elastic collisions, and showed good agreem ent of the fo rm u la w ith his experim ental results at fairly large scatterin g angles for com paratively thick been used by several authors9-13 for estimation of mass thickness of biological substances by measure ment of contrast of electron m icroscope im age. In these cases, however, the inelastic scattering crosssection has been totally disregarded although in the small angle region of electron m icroscope work, the inelastic scattering is more predominant than the elastic scattering process. L e n z u , by making use of the elastic and inelastic scattering equations of W e n t z e l 15 and M o r s e 16, developed scattering formula based on Hartree atom model; and they were therefore very suitable for low atomic weight elements and for small scat tering angle. L e n z's equations made satisfactory agreement with the earlier experimental results of B i b e r m a n et al. 17 and with the subsequent works of other au th ors18-20; further, S i l v e s t e r and B u r g e 21 on the basis of these equations, computed for b io logical matter, the 'aufhellungsdicke', which denotes the upper limit of mass thickness which can be use fully examined with the electron microscope. (1)
where oh is the Bohr radius of the Hydrogen atom, X is the de-Broglie electron wavelength, a is the scattering angle, and R is the screening radius of the atom. 2 shows the angular variation of differential cross-section of carbon for elastic scattering calculated on Hartree and Wentzel models with L e n z 's equations and on TF model with M o 1 i e r e's equa tion. It is seen that in the angular range of 10-4 to 10-2 radian and for 50 kV electrons, the Hartree cross-section is about 2.5 times greater than the Wentzel value and about 4 times smaller than TF cross-section. The expressions for the total elastic and inelastic cross-section can be written after suitable transform a tion as in the In the above expressions, the param eter q denotes the minimum inelastic scattering angle and is given by
where AE is the ionisation potential of the atom and U is the electron energy, both in volts. From the tabu lated values of AE for the various atoms as is given by L a n d o l t and B o r n s t e i n 25 one finds that, for U in the range of 50 -100 kV, In ? is practically constant, so that both oe and Ojn can be plotted respectively as a e/ / 2 and Oin / / 2 against Z, as shown in Fig. 3 . Here curves (1) and (2) are drawn on Hartree model and curves 1 (A) and 2 (A) on Wentzel model. The ratio (din/do) for the various atoms has been found to be practically the same on the two models, and curve 3 in Fig. 3 represents the said ratio, while curve 3 (A) has been taken from Fig. 7 of Lenz's paper 14. Since for the evaluation of image contrast, the para- C o n c lu sio n F rom the figures reproduced above one finds that, ow ing to the reg u la r n atu re of v aria tio n of the Wentzel rad iu s w ith Z (Fig. 1, curve a ) , the co r resp o n d in g scattering cross-section also show a con tinuous v ariatio n w ith atom ic n u m b er [F ig. 3, lines 1 (A ) and 2(A)], w hile the total scatterin g crosssection p er gm. S is rem ark ab ly co n stan t th a t is independent of v ariatio n in Z (F ig. 5, curves w ) . B ut it has been sh o w n 26 alread y th at if one uses the L e n z 's equation w ith Wentzel rad iu s, the calculated values of scattering cross-section do not agree satisfactorily w ith values obtain ed from ex perim ental results.
On the other hand, due to the irre g u la r v ariatio n of the Hartree rad iu s w ith Z (Fig. 1, curve b) there is discontinuous v ariatio n w ith Z of the scat terin g cross-section p er atom (Fig. 3, curves 1, 2) ; also the total cross-section p er gm . S, is seen to vary w ith Z ra th e r irreg u larly (Fig. 5 , curve H ). T his m eans th at the im age co n trast fo r the sam e am ount of object m atter is liable to v ary w ith atom ic num ber. 
